Endospores of the bacterium, Bacillus subtilis, have been shown to exhibit a synergistic rate of cell death when treated with particular levels of heat and ionizing radiation in combination. However, the mechanism of the synergistic action is unknown. This study attempted to determine whether the mechanism of synergism was specifically connected to the DNA strand breakage--either single strand breakage or double strand breakage. Bacillus subtilis spores were treated at combinations of 33 k r h , 15 k r h , 105' C, 85" C, 63" C, and 50" C. Some synergistic correlation was found with the number of double strand breaks, and a strong correlation was found with the number of single strand breaks. In cases displaying synergism of spore killing, single strand breakage while the DNA was in a denatured state is suspected as a likely mechanism.
I. Background
Previous research shows evidence of a synergism between heat and radiation on the killing of bacterial spores [1] [2] . The mechanism for this synergism is unknown.
Most of the detailed research on thermoradiation of Bacillus subtilis was done by the Planetary Quarantine Commission (PQC) at Sandia National Laboratories in the early 1970's.
Other researchers have also found a synergistic effect from thermoradiation on various organisms. Fisher and Pflug carried out experiments with E. subtilis var. niger similar to those of the PQC and found similar results [3] . They also determined that dry heat is more effective in the thermoradiation synergistic effect than is wet heat.
The DNA molecule is widely considered to be the primary target for spore killing by ionizing radiation. DNA is made up of two separate strands of polymers, each consisting of alternating sugar and phosphate molecules.
These alternating sugar and phosphate molecules are frequently called the backbone of the DNA strand. The bases of DNA are bonded to the sugar 0-7803-7540-8/02/$17.0002002 IEEE 662 molecules. Bases on each of the two separate strands form hydrogen bonds with the bases on the opposite strand-this arrangement holds the DNA in its wellknown two-stranded helical form. Bases between strands always order themselves such that a purine base is opposite, and hydrogen bonded to, a pyrimidine base. The purine bases are adenine and guanine, which are found opposite, respectively, thymine and cytosine, for E.
subtilis. Hence bonds witbin the DNA molecule could be broken between strands (the hydrogen bonds between base pairs) or within strands (the bonds connecting the sugar and phosphate molecules). The breakage within strands can be either a single strand break (ssb), meaning that only one side of the double helix has a break in its sugar-phosphate backbone, or a double strand break. A double strand break (dsb) is generally described as breaks in both DNA strands within about 10 base pairs of each other [4] . Enzymes within the cell repair strand breaks, and presumably single strand breaks should be much easier to repair than double strand breaks. The effect of single strand breaks is not conclusively known, but it is the double strand break which has received most of the blame for cell death from ionizing radiation over the past twenty to thirty years of study [5] . However, there is conflicting experimental evidence on this subject.
The effects of heat on bacterial spores is not conclusively well known. There are a number of possible targets within the spore. Some possible mechanisms by which beat may inactivate a cell are 1) damage of DNA, 2) inhibition of protein synthesis; 3) damage of the cell membrane; and 4) inactivation of critical metabolic enzymes [6] . Damage to the DNA may be through depurination [7] , although DNA damage is not believed to be a significant contributor to killing of spores by heat [8] . Some studies have shown that treatment with wet heat, while more effective at killing spores, does not produce as many DNA mutations as does treatment with dry heat 
Method
The endospore-forming bacteria Bacillus subtilis was selected for this study due to its frequent use in previous studies of thermoradiation synergy. The particular strain, PS533, was the generous gift of Barbara and Peter Setlow of the University of Connecticut. B. subtilis spores were grown in 2xSG broth, incubated at 37" C with vigorous shaking for 5 days. Spores were then sonicated at high level for 2 hours, centrifuged at 20,000 g for IO minutes, and the pellet resuspended in % of the original volume of cold distilled water. This sequence of centrifugation and resuspension was repeated two more times, then the suspension was shaken overnight at 4' C. The spores were examined in a phase contrast microscope for purity. If vegetative cells remained present at greater than 5%, then additional centrifugation (l0,OOO g, 20 min), resuspension, and shaking was employed until the pellet achieved a spore concentration level of 95%. 50 OD600 units of B. subtilis spores were placed on each microscope slide for treatment, in a spot s u e of about one centimeter in diameter. The placement of the spore spot on each slide was predetermined by the dosimetry analysis from the x-ray beam. Spores were allowed to dry completely on the slides by placing them in a negative airflow ventilation hood for 60-90 minutes. Once dry, the spores were covered by slide covers taped securely in place over each spot. The slides were then placed in cardboard slide carriers and transported under ambient conditions to Sandia National Laboratories for treatment, a distance of roughly IO miles. When not being treated or otherwise handled, spores on slides were stored in a freezer at -5' C.
Spores were irradiated at Sandia National Laboratories using a Philips 225 kVp x-ray machine. They were also heated, using a standard laboratory hot plate. To improve heating consistency, a copper plate was sized to fit the top of the hot plate, and machined to hold 4 microscope slides precisely. A thin sheet of copper was sized to act as a cover.
Extraction of DNA from spores is a difficult process. The procedure for doing so was generously detailed by Barbara Setlow, with additional critical assistance provided by Wayne Nicholson and Tony Slieman of the University of Arizona. Spores were removed from the laboratory slides by covering them with a thin layer of 10% (weightholume) polyvinyl alcohol (PVA). Spores were then decoated, and the DNA extracted using a commercially produced DNA removal kit from Qiagen. The extracted DNA was then separated by size using a neutral or alkaline gel electrophoresis. The gels produced by this electrophoresis procedure can be analyzed qualitatively by visual inspection; however for the purposes of this research, more quantification was needed. Therefore, a software program, TotalLab, a product of the software company Phoretix, was used. This program is designed to analyze and quantify the results of gel electrophoresis. each treatment.
Survival curves were also generated for The correlation values shown in Table 1 should allow us to determine whether the number of double or single strand breaks under the given conditions can be used to predict the survival fraction for B. subtilis under those same conditions. Clearly we can do this with single strand breaks for all of the given conditions except the lowest two heat treatments, 63" C and 50" C. This seems a good indication that either single strand breaks are significant in the killing of the spore or that whatever mechanism is responsible for killing the spore also causes single strand breaks in similar proportions. The correlation of the survival fractions with double strand breaks are a somewhat different story. With the exception of 33 k r h in combination with 63" C, and 15 k r h in combination with 50' C, all of the thermoradiation treatments showed excellent correlation between the survival fraction and the number of double strand breaks. Individually, however, only the lower radiation dose rate, 15 k r h , showed a strong correlation, while the three lowest heat values, 85" C and 63" C, and 50" C, showed 63" C only 0.5433 0.4480 weak correlations. Although 33 k r h showed only a moderate correlation between dsb and survival, Table 2 does seem to indicate that the correlation for ionizing radiations alone are stronger than those for heat alone, while the correlations for thennoradiation treatments are quire strong in general. Heat alone, in fact, seems to bave rather little correlation between dsb and survival. Figures 1, 2, and 3 show the data obtained for 33 krhr, 63O C, and the combination of these two energies. In addition, a line showing the hypothetical resutts of the addition of these two individual energies is given. This double strand breaks (Figure 2 ), while extensive synergism of single strand breakage is seen from Figure 3 . [5] has calculated that the free radicals k r h and heat at 63" C, given in colony forming units.
Data Results
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aym CrloSME hundred times larger than this in diameter. Therefore the free radicals and ions do not travel far enough to make a small change in target size significant. If the radiation energy is not initially deposited relatively near the DNA strand, the subsequent radicals and ions will not reach the DNA. A more significant effect from the loss of hydrogen bonding between the two DNA strands is that the deposited radiation energy affects only one strand rather than both. Because hydrogen bonds are responsible for keeping the double helix double, breaking the hydrogen bonds leaves the two DNA strands essentially suffer individual breaks from both the heat energy and the radiation energy. Radiation energy deposited near one strand is no longer as likely to break both strands simply because the second strand is not nearby, having been released from the hydrogen bonds that would have otherwise held it close to the fust strand. Normally denaturation of DNA is reversible; once the heat is removed, hydrogen bonds reform. However, if strand breaks occur while the DNA is denatured into the singlestrand state, this would make proper reformation difficult. Because the broken fragments are no longer anchored by hydrogen bonds to their matching strands, they are left "floating" and do not retum to their original positions once the treatment is finished and hydrogen bonds could be reconstructed. Hydrogen bonds that are reconstructed may occur in improper positions, thus creating even more difficulty for repair enzymes. This reasoning would call for a decrease in double strand breaks with thermoradiation, and a corresponding single strand break increase. The result of this situation is that strand breaks created during thermoradiation are less repairable, and so more fatal, than those caused by either heat or radiation alone.
An 
IV. Conclusions
The results of this work suggest that the synergistic killing effect on E. subtilis spores evident when particular levels of heat and radiation are combined is strongly correlated with single strand breaks, and may be partially correlated with double strand breaks in the DNA. However, a likely mechanism for the synergistic killing by thermoradiation-single strand breaks occurring during denaturation-has a more severe effect on the DNA than single strand breaks that occur while the double helix structure is maintained. Hydrogen bonds that reform after cessation of heating are likely to be incorrectly placed, thus leaving the various SSB's irreparable. Although this type of break may not reveal itself in gel electrophoresis as a double strand break, its effect on the spore's viability is probably similar. As Table 2 shows, double strand breaks correlated strongly with spore killing at all thermoradiation treatments except the two exhibiting the most synergism of spore death (33 k r h with 63' C and 15 k r h with 50' C). This may be due to the denaturation effect discussed above. A third themoradiation treatment, 33 !ch with 50' C also exhibited synergism in spore death and in this case the number of double strand breaks were strongly correlated with spore killing. However, the amount of synergism of spore death for this thermoradiation combination was extremely small. Spore killing from thermoradiation does appear to have a correlation to the number of DNA single strand breaks, although these single strand breaks are not definitively indicated as the cause of cell death.
The strongest correlation found in this experimental work was clearly that of spore death with single strand breaks of the DNA. This is interesting, as single strand breaks are widely regarded as not a significant threat to cell viability. However, this work sbnwed that in some cases, very large numbers of single strand breaks occurred, while the numbers of double strand breaks were relatively low. It is possible that the overwhelming number of single strand breaks, while not individually serious, are too much for the repair mechanisms of the cell to handle, even if these repair mechanisms are themselves functioning. The single strand breaks may also have occurred during a denatured state, allowing improper reformation of hydrogen bonding-and therefore DNA structure-following heating. 665
